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~eport by Mr Jean Seitlinger, rapporteur of the Political Committee 
APPLICATION IN UNITED KINGDOM 
1. The Political Committee's proposal corresponds fairly closely to 
the "regional list" system proposed by the Labour government in 
1977 but rejected by the House of Commons. Its attraction to 
Members from the other Member States can be seen from Annex I, which 
indicates that 8 out of 10 will have few or no changes to make to 
their existing procedures for European elections. 
2. The major problem for the United Kingdom will of course be the 
acceptance of the principle of proportional representation. The 
other principls problem for the UK (and also for France) will be 
to decide on what basis to create the Euro-constituencies. Annex II 
shows three possible such bases, but there are other possibilities. 
Model B was proposed for the regional list system in 1977 and is 
the mediwn.. of the three models. 
3. A further problem lies in the application to the UK of the d'Honcit 
u-1ci..~iuu. u.E-a-l:-lu~ai;.l.on oi sea'C.s una.er the tiel.t.1.iriger proposals. 
The first allocation is made by totalling at national level all the 
votes won by each list in each multi-member constituency. A common 
application of the d'Hondt method is by dividers - although the 
a,cision as tb which variation of d'Hon~t to use is left by the 
European Parliament to the Member States. 
4. In Anne~ III the simplest divisor method is applied on national 
level to the votes received by each of the four main political 
parties in the European elections of June 1979. thus, the Conservati 
party, with 6.5 million votes would have won 41 seats, the Labour 
party with 4.3 million votes 26 seats, the Liberal party with 1.7 
milliomnvotes 10 seats and the Scottish National party with 248,000 
votes would have wonel seat. 
This divisor method will thus ensure that nationalist parties, 
perhaps offering candidates in only one or two ~ulti-member 
constituencies, will win seats 0f their support is strong enough. 
l Docs 1-988/81/A and 1-988/81/B + C 
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Par rapport aux elections de 1979: 
a} Pas de changement: Belgique, Irlande - 2 
Circonscriptions 
possibles . 
2 et 3 colleges electoraux 
2 + Greenland 
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b} Peu de changements: Danemark, RFA, Grece, Italie, Luxembourg, Pays-Bas - 6 




1 + Greenland . 
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POSSIBLE CONSTITUENCY BREAKDOWNS 
B C 
Members Constits. Members Constits. Memb 
66 (13-14)* 9 66 22 66 (3 
8 1 8 2 8 (4 
4 1 4 1 4 
3 1 3 1 3 
81 12 81 26 81 
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.. , EXE!'1?LE NO. 5 
' . 
TABf,Ei'\tJ I 
APPLICATION AUX RESULTATS EN GRANDE-BRETAGNE DES ELECTIONS 
EUROPEENNESDE 1979 DE IA METHODE D'HONDT AUX DIVISEURS 
Voix: 
Voix: Voix: Voix: Nationalist-
Conservateurs Travaillistes Liberaux ecossais 
Diviseur 6,508,481 4,253,210 1,691,600 247,836 
1 6,508,481 ( 1) 4,253,210 (2) 
2 3,254,240 (3) 2,126,605 ( 5) 
3 2,169,493 {4} 1,417,737 (8) 
4 1,627,620 (7) 1,063,303 ( 11) 
5 1,301,696 { 9) 850,642 ( 13) 
6 1,084,747 { 10} -708,868 ( 17) 
7 929,783 .( 12) 607,601 ( 19) 
-· 
8 813,560 ( 15) 531,651 ( 2 3) 
9 12 3, 10-s--rr6 r- --~- -~AJ2, 5 7-9 ( ., c:·, 
,- - I 
10 650,848 (18) 425,321 (28) 
11 595,280 (20) 386,655 ( 31) 
12 542,373 ( 2 2) ._354,434 (35) 
13 500,652 {24) 327,170 (37) 
14 464,892 (26) 303,801 (41) 
15 433,899 ( 2 7) 283,547 (42) 
16 406,780 ( 30} 265,826 (46) 
17 382,852 (32) 250,189 ( 4 9} 
18 361,582 (34) 236,289 ( 5 3) 
19 342,552 (36) 223,853 (56) 
20 325,424 ( 38) 212,661 .(58) 
21 309,928 ( 3 9) 202,534 (62) 
22 295,840 (40} 193,328 (64) 
23 282,977 (4 3) 184,922 (68) 
24 271,187 ( 44) 177,217 ( 70) 
25 260,339 ( 4 7) 170,128 (73) 
26 250,326 ( 48) 163,585 {7G) 
27 241,055 (52) 157,526 
·. 
1,691,600 (6) 247t836 { 50'. 
845,800 ( 14) 123,918 
563,361 ( 21) 
422,900 ( 2 9) Total de si( 
gagnes 
- l 378,320 (33) 
281,933 (44) 
241,658 { 51) 
211,450 ( 5 9) 
_--:;c - --~=-----. -·~ ----
, (").., ('\ ,-: ,: ( G6 }- - --- -
............ ' , _,,~ I...J 
169 I 160 ~74) 
15 3, 782 
Tota 1 de .... sieges 
gagnes 
- 10 
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Voix: Voix: Cons e rva t eu::-s Tra va i llistes Voix: 
Diviseur 6,508,481 4,253,210 


















216,949 ( 5 7) 
209,951 (60) 
203,390 ( 61) 
197,227 ( 6 3) 
191,426 ( 65) 
185,957 ( 6 7) 
180, 791 ( 6 9) 
175,905 ( 71) 
171,276 ( 72) 
166, 884;. ( 75} 
162,712 ( 77} 
158,743 (78} 
154,964 Tota 1 de sieges gagnes - 41 
1,691,600 247,836 
Notes: 
a) Seul les voix exprirnees dans les 78 circonscriptions en 
Grande Bretagne sont pris en consideration. Les voix 
exprimees dans l'Irlande de Nord sont exclus. 
b) Chiffres calculees au centieme d'unite. 
- ,.~ -
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